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Versus Systems Executive Chairman Keyvan Peymani to Lead Asian Expansion 

Peymani to Launch Versus Prizing Platform in $150B Gaming and Advertising 

Markets in China 

Los Angeles, CA - April 17, 2020 -- Versus Systems, Inc. (“Versus”) (CSE:VS) 

(OTCQB:VRSSF) (FSE:BMVA) is proud to announce that newly re-appointed Executive 

Chairman Keyvan Peymani will be adding new areas of responsibility for Versus: leading 

international expansion and new global alliances. Peymani will bring Versus proprietary 

rewards platform into existing relationships with Animoca Brands and IClick (NASDAQ: 

ICLK), while also developing new strategic partnerships within the $36 Billion Chinese 

gaming market and the $121 Billion Chinese advertising market. Mr. Peymani brings a 

history of success at Netflix, Disney, Warner Bros., and Amazon and he will drive Versus 

efforts internationally as they bring together global game developers, publishers, marketing 

agencies, and brands on Versus patented rewards platform. 

A senior executive who has led teams across 60 countries and forged alliances with 

governments, global brands and Fortune 100 companies, Mr. Peymani has secured and 

deepened relationships with key partners in greater China for Versus, with the goal of 

capitalizing on the $150 Billion dollar combined gaming and advertising markets there. 

Amongst recent successes are the recently announced partnerships with iClick who can 

reach 98% of all internet users across greater China with its dataset of over 800M Chinese 

consumers, and the deepening of the alliance with Animoca Brands, an industry-leading 

global games developer and publisher with hundreds of millions of downloads and millions 

of active users across their portfolio. 

Said Mr. Peymani, “I am proud to expand my commitment in building Versus Systems 

during this unprecedented time. As online gaming and streaming surge around the world, 

new consumer behaviors are being created and will change the landscape for how brands 

reach their audiences irrevocably. Performance marketing tools will be critical for any 

advertisers wishing to remain relevant, and Versus Systems market-leading toolset and 

approach are the right solution presented at the right time. I could not be more excited for 

our growth and prospects as we continue to add brands and partners around the world.” 

Matthew Pierce, Founder and CEO of Versus says, “With our growing global partnership 

with HP and our expansion into international territories, having a senior executive with the 

depth of knowledge and accomplishments that Keyvan brings from his prior roles at 

Amazon, Netflix, Warner Brothers and Disney is critical to our growth. We are proud to 

expand his role and look forward to his continued leadership as our Executive Chairman.” 

About Keyvan Peymani 

http://www.versussystems.com/
https://newzoo.com/insights/rankings/top-10-countries-by-game-revenues/
https://www.adexchanger.com/analysts/emarketer-ad-spend-slowdown-in-china-may-signal-whats-to-come-across-the-globe/


 

Keyvan Peymani is a veteran senior executive and thought leader working at the 

intersection of technology, media, venture capital, and investment banking. Mr. Peymani 

is the Executive Chairman of Versus Systems and helps to oversee its growth and 

international expansion. Prior, Mr. Peymani served as the Managing Director for the 

Technology, Media, and Telecom sector for Salem Partners, and held the global Chief 

Marketing Officer role for a multibillion-dollar segment of Amazon Web Services as the 

Head of Startup Marketing. He has also been a Venture Partner and Senior Advisor to 

Touchdown Ventures, a VC firm pairing with leading corporations to establish and manage 

their venture capital efforts, and held the Chief Digital Officer role at ICM Partners, one of 

the world’s largest talent and literary agencies, as Managing Director, Digital Strategy 

Division, reporting to the Executive Board. He also served as the Vice President of Direct 

to Consumer Business Planning and Operations at Warner Bros., where he was a founding 

executive and led strategy, operations, planning and development for the division. In 

addition, he general managed three business areas, including mobile apps, and worked on 

industry-leading forays into OTT, the first fully digital movie apps, the first screenings of 

movies in Facebook, and the acquisition of Flixster. Prior, he was the head of content 

acquisitions for catalog content and led the wholesales efforts at Netflix; he led alternative 

business development for Disney’s music group; and he was the COO of Nettwerk Music 

Group. 

Mr. Peymani began his career leading his own web and tech services startup and has 

advised Fortune 100 companies and governments worldwide. He is a sought-after speaker, 

member of the World Economic Forum Expert Network, and has delivered keynotes and 

been a panelist at the largest, most-influential events in media, technology, and venture 

capital. In addition, Mr. Peymani has served on the faculty of USC’s Annenberg School 

for Communication and Journalism, covering emerging business models in media. 

About Versus Systems 

Versus Systems, Inc. has developed - a proprietary in-game prizing and promotions engine 

that allows game publishers and developers to offer in-game prizing across mobile, 

console, PC games, and streaming media. Brands pay to place products in-game and 

gamers compete for those prizes. For more information, please 

visit www.versussystems.com  or visit Versus Systems official YouTube channel. 

 

On behalf of the Board, 

 

“Matthew Pierce” 

Chief Executive Officer 

For Versus Systems, contact: 

press@versussystems.com 
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https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=KunM_G7UGf_X3XaE7YV5g2PnczxWPxiR5-c0U1fTyeOdeP_N66UCT41porjzt-zI7ZY9oNRDqY-R8SYhLQ8Af9AYJONH1XyuUp-_wrMqURY9wi6Z4TNkvi0UIGoHW8cGWiwA9pxSaiAuLgDKIFV5zKmflxnpPetndeaQ_rtZk4q0UHjE1CJftbMZBXGSjqdrWZI3P7H51_iAfm-hy6FwB0Ju0EkPw-xqIbi6-KQ9WN6O7sFcOJqehUiH4_tlVHA8GJQn26jB3ui3dgWp9lQrFQkdxp5nD6RAa2R_LzmJCQQCrzUQbB9XTrQdBYtdbRmI7-gfyRBb5xQV7QKAgUyVTmimGtvEym5GNHMIwW7HFcKUigC3UTTymVm-kJoWujItOL5DFpSNydFaVjBb2_FWw6fwYhMJSoKCry9wt_vM3GjkCytDbSwb1aevu0OoaM74COBa9Ru612hAESYgcNFGGbxX9732iKDS-3Yk_W_IWKI=
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEgaXD2rDC0F-MtpImQQISQ
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=uDnO9dRvckyDNhvByrNrPOogcuVUom7yGHZUUamtg61LGEPhokZPPS8YMTkAZKkc_qKHaqJ1YyeNcjBs4n86YLFvcilSq6k0lZ5qr7X_p5o=


 

Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Information 

This news release contains certain forward-looking information and forward-looking statements within the 

meaning of the applicable Canadian securities legislation. All statements, other than statements of historical 

fact, are forward-looking statements and are based on expectations, estimates and projections as at the date 

of this news release. Any statement that involves discussions with respect to predictions, expectations, beliefs, 

plans, projections, objectives, assumptions, future events or performance (often but not always using phrases 

such as "expects", or "does not expect", "is expected", "anticipates" or "does not anticipate", "plans", 

"budget", "scheduled", "forecasts", "estimates", "believes" or "intends" or variations of such words and 

phrases or stating that certain actions, events or results "may" or "could", "would", "might" or "will" be 

taken to occur or be achieved) are not statements of historical fact and may be forward-looking statements. 

In this news release, forward-looking statements relate, among other things, to: the use of proceeds from the 

Offering. 

These forward-looking statements are based on reasonable assumptions and estimates of management of the 

Company at the time such statements were made. Actual future results may differ materially as forward-

looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause the 

actual results, performance or achievements of the Company to materially differ from any future results, 

performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Although the 

forward-looking statements contained in this news release are based upon what management of the Company 

believes, or believed at the time, to be reasonable assumptions, the Company cannot assure shareholders 

that actual results will be consistent with such forward-looking statements, as there may be other factors that 

cause results not to be as anticipated, estimated or intended. Accordingly, readers should not place undue 

reliance on forward-looking statements and information. There can be no assurance that forward-looking 

information, or the material factors or assumptions used to develop such forward-looking information, will 

prove to be accurate. The Company does not undertake any obligations to release publicly any revisions for 

updating any voluntary forward-looking statements, except as required by applicable securities law. 

The Canadian Securities Exchange does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this press 

release. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


